
GOOD WORK DONE BY RPF/ECOR FOR THE PERIOD FROM 
01-01-2021 TO 15-01-2021 

 

1. On 30.12.2020, one bonafide Railway Passenger viz Nabakishore Sahoo was travelling 

in Train No-08447 (Bhubaneswar-Koraput)  Special Express from Cuttack to 

Meramunduli in coach No-D/1 seat No-15 &16 along with his father. He got donw at 

Meramundali station, but left his mobile phone on his seat hurriedly. He approached to 

on duty RPF staff at Meramundali station namely Con-S.K.Nayak who managed to inform the Train 

escorting party (HC-2665 R.C.Sahoo+03 staff of RPF/Post/Angul) of Train No-08447. On receipt of 

information, train escort party retrieved the left behind mobile from seat No-15  of coach No-D-1 and 

informed to the claimant of the mobile. On arrival of Train escorting party at Angul, they handed over 

the retrieved mobile at RPF/Post/Angul for further handing over to the party. On 31.12.2020 at about 

08.45 hrs, the above named person arrived at RPF/Post/Angul  and submitted his identity and journey 

particulars in support of his journey. Then the recovered mobile i.e HONOR-6X, valued Rs-5000/- was 

handed over to him in presence of one witness name Amar Nath Joshi with proper acknowledgement.  

 

2. On dtd. 01.01.2021 at about 09.00 hrs, while on duty Officer & Staff [SI M.K.C.Mohan& 
L/C RPF  Milli Jena] of RPF/Post/Puri were engaged for safety checking of empty 
Coaches of Train No.02837 (Howrah-Puri) Express which  arrived at Puri Railway 
Station PF No.06 at 06.25 hrs dt 01-01-2021 could able to recover  01 mobile phone  
[Samsung Galaxy] from berth No. 37 of S-5 of the said coach.  In the meantime, one call 
was received on that phone.   SI/Mohan received the call and one person spoke over phone that his 
  name is Partha Pratim  Roy, Gopinathpur, Kurpai, Tamluk, Purba, Medinipur,   and the said mobile 
phone belongs to him.  Further he stated that now he is speaking from one hotel of Puri and on 
31.12.2020 he along with his family members travelled in train No. 02837 Spl Ex. Howrah to Puri in 
coach No S-5, 37, 35, 38, 49 vide PNR No. 614531737302.  They all deboarded at Puri station but his 
mobile phone was by mistake  left behind in the said coach.  Accordingly, at about 11.00 hrs, the above 
named person attended RPF/Post/Puri    and after due verification, the recovered mobile phone was 
handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. Value of recovered mobile phone is Rs-14,999/-
(approx). 

 
3. On dtd 02.01.20 at 12.30 hrs while performing surprise shift round checking, LSI 

R.Mahananda along with SIPF G.D.Mohapatra and H/C 3740 B.K.Sethy of 
RPF/Post/Cuttack noticed, one male person is attempting suicide lying over the track 
some distance from PWI office towards Khurda end of Cuttack Rly. station. Immediately 
all the staff rushed to the spot and released him and asked about his identity and cause 
of doing so. The stranger identified himself as Debabrata Panda -50 yrs S/O- Niranjan Panda, R/O- 
Parahat , PS-Balikuda , Dist- Jagatsinghpur who had came to Cuttack with intention to commit suicide 
for his burden in family life . The person brought to RPF/Post/Cuttack and collected information about 
his family and collected the mobile number of Sivabrata Panda the elder brother of Niranjan Panda and 
who was informed over his mobile phone about the incident.  Mr.Sivabrata Panda attended 
RPF/Post/Cuttack and taken over the saved person with him in sound condition with intimation to 
SS/Cuttack.  

 

4. On dtd. 02.01.2021 at about 08.00 hrs OC/RPF/Khurdha  B.D.Barik, along with CT/100 
U.K.Rath, CT/9312 M.G.Singh, CT/9518 B.Rout, CT/955207 S.Singh & CT/40984 N.G.Dalai 
STF team/Khurda were performing surprise checking at Khurdha Road Rly. station. 
During which they noticed, one hand bag was lying abandoned on a bench in front of 
RMS office on PF no-03. They tried to find out the owner of the bag but nobody came 
forward for the same. From local enquiry it could be learnt that, the said bag was lying there for last one 
hour. Hence OIC/GRPS/KUR was called for at the spot and a joint inventory report prepared at spot. 
During search found the bag containing(1) One Samsung A30 mobile phone with one charger, (2) liquid 
cash Rs.5770/- (3) One ID card issued by BSF bearing No-388394 in the name of Adarsh Kumar Singh 
(4) One Adhar Card  in the name of  Adarsh Kumar Singh bearing No-914025428151 Total Valued 
Rs.19770/-. Subsequently one person in the name of Adsrsh Kumar Singh came to RPF/ost/KUR   and 
informed that he is a BSF personnel presently posted at 160 BN/BSF  Khurdha camp and he was 
travelling in Train No-02837 HWH-PUI Exp having PNR No-6807762438 Ex. HWH-KUR, D-02/94, after 
deboarded at KUR Rly station, he went to the stall to drink tea. At that time he got a call from his officer, 
he hurriedly left the bag and went to the platform. After verifying all his credentials and ascertaining 



that he was the real owner of the left behind bag, it was properly handed over to him duly 
acknowledged. 

 
5. On dtd. 01.01.2021 one passenger viz. G. Kishore Kumar having PNR No.4307457687 Ex. 

Secundarabad to Duvvada who called to Security Help Line (182), Waltair & reported 
that, he got down from the train at Duvvada Rly. station and left behind his money purse 
containing some Cash, ATM Card, PAN card in his berth No. S 10/71 of Train No. 07016 
SC – BBS Express.  On getting information, the train escorting party L/C Pinkey and 
Con. M. Ramkee checked the berth No. 71 in Coach No. S-10 and recovered the left behind purse and 
handed over at RPF/Post/VSKP. At about 19.30hrs of 01.01.2021 the above named complainant attended 
at RPF/Post/VSKP to take over the money purse and produced his identity.  After verified the 
identity/confirmation the retrieved money purse Containing Cash Rs. 1000/-,2 Nos. ATM Cards and 01 
PAN Card handed over to the owner with proper acknowledgement.  

 

6. On dated 02.01.2020 at 23.40hrs on getting information from SCNL/Khurda through 182 
SHL that, one passenger viz. Umesh Sahani left behind of his luggage in Train No-
08420 Jayanagar-Puri Exp, after got down at Jajpur Keonjhar Road railway station. 
Immediately on duty officer SI G. D. Mohapatra, L/SI Rosi Mohananda and HC-6740 B. 
K Sethi of RPF Post/Cuttack attended the said train and retrieved one black color bag which was 
containing  Cash Rs. 2000/- with some new clothes (Total valued Rs. 5000/-Approx.) from Train No-
08420 Jayanagar-Puri Exp in coach No-S-4 ,berth No-63. After retrieved the bag, information was 
relayed to SCNL/Khurda, who further informed to above said passenger. The recovered bag was 
brought to RPF/Post/Cuttack. On 03.01.2020 at about 06.00 hrs. the owner of the bag viz. Umesh Sahani, 
S/O-Aswaswar Sahani, R/O-Mahisant PS-Kusveswarstan Dist-Darabhanga,Mob No-9090282663 having 
PNR NO- 6545134715 Ex. Darbhanga Jn - Jajpur Keonjhar Road, attended RPF/Post/Cuttack and the 
recovered bag with articles handed over to him after proper verification and acknowledgement.  

 
7. On dated 02.01.2021 at about 10.00hrs,RPF/Const/New,A.K.Dalei along with B.K.Palai, 

SI/GRPS/Bhubaneswar  with staff while performing patrolling duty at PRS counter of 
Bhubaneswar Rly station  noticed one person in uniform having cement color pant, sky 
color full shirt with name plate ( similar to Asst.Loco Pilot uniform) moving inside the 
hall and talking with different persons. Previously there was some information from reliable sources that, 
one person cheating innocent passengers by impersonating himself as loco pilot and making false 
assurance of issuing railway tickets. On suspicion, when the team approached towards him, the said 
person tried to flee away, but RPF Constable Anant Kumar Dalei could able to nab him. On being asked,  
the suspected person disclosed his identity as, Suraj Kumar Ram,aged- 38 yrs, S/O- Jawahar Lal Ram, R/O- 
122, Krishnapuri, Near Devata Bhawan, PS- Bagbera, Dist- Jamshedpur, Jharkhand and identified himself 
as loco pilot, but failed to produce any authority regarding his presence at Bhubaneswar Rly station. On 
further interrogation he confessed that, he is not an employee of Indian Railway, rather impersonating 
himself as Asst. Loco Pilot to commit cheating. For this purpose he created a forged identity card of loco 
pilot and name plate. He also confessed that, by wearing the above uniform, fake name plate and fake 
Identity Card he cheated two persons in the month of December/2020 with a false assurance of issuing 
confirmed tickets. By such cheating he confessed to have taken away cash of Rs.5000/- and Rs.8000/- 
respectively from two persons. On further investigation with Railway official of Bhubaneswar station it 
came to know that, no any loco pilot in the name of Suraj Kumar Ram have ever came to Bhubaneswar 
Railway Station for duty. Hence, SI/GRPS/ Bhubaneswar made search of the articles from the possession 
of the suspected and found one black color air bag containing one SECR Identity Card in the name of 
Suraj, Date of issue 20.09.2014, PF No- 204298, Desig- ALP, department of Loco pilot with residence 
address Rly colony, Rly Qtr No- 44/2, Bilashpur, CG. (2) One name plate in name of Suraj, Loco Pilot, 
E.Co.Rly Bhubaneswar (3) one name plate in the name of Mita Naik, Railway officer, E.Co.Rly Bhubaneswar 
(4) One rubber stamp of Government of India, East Coast Railway Bhubaneswar, Division. (5) One ink Pad 
(6) one saving account cheque book of ESAF, containing one cheque issued to Railway DRM Bilashpur 
with cash of Rs. 13, 00,00,000/-. (7) one current account cheque Book of ESAF in the name of Suraj Kumar 
Ram containing 04 Nos. of blank cheque. (8) One saving account cheque Book of Bandhan Bank (9) one 
money purse containing Rs. 360/- (10) One ATM Card of Bandhan Bank (11) One ATM card of ESAF (12) 
one SBI ATM card (13) one Adhar card in the name of Suraj Kumar Ram (14) One PAN card in the name of 
Suraj Kumar Ram, (15) 03 Mobile Phones ( Fly, Micromax & Redme). The articles were seized at the spot by 
SI/GRPS/ Bhubaneswar. After observing all legal formalities the accused brought to GRPS/ Bhubaneswar 
for further action. In this connection, IIC/GRPS/ Bhubaneswar registered a case Vide No- 01/2021 dated 
02.01.2021, U/S-171/419/420/468/471 IPC and directed to LSI/GRPS, B.L.Behera to took up investigation. 
The accused person forwarded in the Hon’ble Court of SDJM/ Bhubaneswar on 02.01.2021 for further legal 
action. 

 



8. On dated 04.01.2021 at about 14.30 hrs., Sri. A.A.Khan, Asst. Sub-
Inspector/CIB/HQ/Bhubaneswar and his team of Crime Intelligence Branch/Detective 
Wing/Bhubaneswar handed over 01 arrested accused male person with relevant 
documents at RPF Post/Carriage Repair Workshop/Mancheswar and submitted a 
complaint that, as per pre-approved programme by the competent authority, on 
04.01.2021 a surprise checking was conducted against touting activities at Railway reservation counter, 
Rail Vihar, Chandrasekharpur at about 10.30 hrs by a team consisting of Sri J.K.Mallick, Sub-Inspector, 
Sri A.A.Khan, Asst. Sub-Inspector, Sri T.S. Mohanta, Const/7113, and Sri N. M. Khuntia, Const/174. At 
about 11.10hrs one person left the PRS counter with suspicious manner, the detective wing of CIB/Hqrs 
detained the said person at the spot. On checking, they found one railway reservation ticket having 
PNR No-6745506963 in T/no-02843, date of journey 05.01.2021, Ex-Bramhapur - Surat for four 
passengers, valued Rs.3640/- of Tatkal service in his possession. On interrogation, he disclosed his 
name and address as, Lingaraj Patra, aged-45yrs, S/O-Bhagaban Patra, Plot no-30/31 Kosan-v-villa, PS-
Laxmi sagar, BBSR, Dist-Khorda. On being demand, he failed to give any satisfactory reply regarding 
the passengers for whom he had purchased the ticket. He also failed to produce any legal authority for 
purchasing the ticket for others rather he confessed that, he has a travel agency viz. Maa Santoshi 
Services at Jharpada, through which he has been booked tickets for needy customers and sale the 
same on the basis of commission of extra amount Rs. 50 to 100 per head for his personal gain. 
Sometimes he also purchases tickets from railway PRS Counters to sell customers in exchange of extra 
money.  As he procured the said railway tickets for selling same to passengers in exchange of extra 
amount, which is an offence punishable U/S- 143 of Railway Act. ASI A.A Khan of CIB/Hqrs seized the 
same tickets, one mobile hand set of ‘SAMSUNG A-9’,having SIM No.9776888088 & 9937749883 with 
liquid cash Rs 270/- from his possession and also seized the requisition slip for the tickets from on duty 
CRS after giving requisition with proper seizure in presence of available witnesses at the spot under 
proper seizure list. The statement of said detained person was recorded by ASI/ A. A. Khan, CIB/Hqrs/ 
Bhubaneswar. After observing of all legal formalities, the above said team brought the accused person 
with relevant documents to RPF Post/Carriage Repair Workshop/Mancheswar and produced before 
Inspector In-charge/RPF Post/CRW/Mancheswar at about 14.00 hrs. for taking necessary action. As he 
has committed an offence punishable U/S- 143 of Railway Act, ASI/S.K.Rout/ arrested him U/S-179(2) of 
Railway Act as per instruction of  Inspector In-charge/RPF Post/CRW/Mancheswar and in this 
connection, a case was registered at RPF Post/CRW/Mancheswar vide C3C -01/2021 dtd. 04.01.2021, 
U/S- 143 of Railway Act.and the case is entrusted to S.K.Rout, ASI of RPF/Post/MCS for further enquiry. 
The seized Mobile and liquid cash Rs. 270/-(01X100, 06X20 & 05X10) are kept in Office of RPF Post, 
Mancheswar in safe custody to produce the same as and when ordered by the Hon’ble Court. After all  
legal formalities arrested person forwarded to Hon’ble Court of SDJM/Bhubaneswar for further legal 
action, where the said accused was released on bail by SDJM/ Bhubaneswar on surety of Rs.15000/-. 
Value of property seized is Rs. 3640/-. 

 
9. In continuation to the M/DCR of dated 12.12.202 (Further arrest), in connection with case 

No- C3C/ 295/2020 dtd.11.12.2020,U/S- 143 Rly Act of RPF/Post/Khurda, on getting 
credible information from the reliable sources regarding illegal purchasing of Railway 
ticket at booking counter, Nayagarh town (PRS) . On 04.01.2021, SIPF/V.Sharma along 
with SIPF/Priyanka , ASI/N.L.saren , Const./100, U.K.rath , Const./210, B.G.Das , 
Const/955207, S.Singh and Const/9518 B.Rout of RPF/Post/Khurda conducted a secret watch from 
09.45 hrs onwards. During course of watch at about 10.00 hrs 01 minutes and 09 seconds noticed one 
person viz. Ganesh Parida, aged about 28 yrs, S/O- late Jagannath Parida purchased one tatkal Railway 
ticket from said counter and he again stood on queue in last line and another person purchased one 
tatkal ticket from said counter at about 11.00 hrs 01 minutes and 31 seconds in a suspicious manner.  
Both persons were detained by the raid party at Nayagarh Reservation Counter and asked about the 01 
each Tatkal reservation ticket. They disclosed their name and address as (1) Ganesha Parida , aged-28 
yrs, S/O- Late Jagannath Parida , Vill- Rameswar sahi(Nayagarh)PS-Nayagarh Town Dist- Nayagarh, 
Odisha, (2) Jalandhara Satapathy, aged- 45 yrs, S/O- Late Ganga Dhara Satapathy , Vill- Barapalli, P/S – 
Nayagarh Sadar, dist- Nayagarh, Odisha.  and produced 01 each tatkal reservation tickets having PNR 
No- (1)6245503100 date of journey 05.01.2021. Ex. Khurda Road to Vijayawada in train No-
07015(Bhubaneswar – Secunderabad) Spl in 3AC class valed Rs.1460/-. (2)PNR No- 6345506870 date of 
journey 05.01.2021 EX.Khurda road to Vijayawada in train No- 07015 (BBS-SC)Spl in sleeper class 
valued Rs.550/-. On being asked to show any authority provided by Railway administration for carrying 
the business of procuring and supply of tickets for travel in Railways, but failed to do so. Rather , they 
admitted that, on  commission basis they carrying on the business of procuring and supplying of 
tickets to one Railway employee viz. Jadunath Murmu at Nayagarh booking counter for travel in 
railways for his illegal personal gain. As  they were committed an offence, punishable U/S- 143 Rly Act 
The both Railway tickets and filled up requisition seized from their unlawful possession  in a seizure list 
in presence of available witnesses at the spot, no any independent witness was due to avoid the court 



attendance.The confessional statements were recorded at spot and both persons were arrested  U/S- 
179 Rly Act for committing an offence U/S-143 Rly Act . As per direction of OC/RPF/Khurda, both 
arrested persons produced before Hon’ble Court of SDJM/Nayagarh for legal action with relevant 
documents, where both were sent to jail custody. Value of seized property is Rs.2010/-.   

 
10. On dated 04.01.2021 during course of drive and checking at PF area of Puri Railway 

Station from 20.00 hrs against undesirable elements, by ASIPF K.S Paikaray with L/Const. 
S.M Behera, noticed one girl moving aimlessly in Platform No. 7 and 8 near Puri end. On 
suspicion, the team detained her and on asking politely she told her name and address as, Priyadarshni 
Baral @Mamuni, aged-17 yrs, D/O- Pradip Kumar Baral, Mother name- Sabita Baral,Vill- Balugaon, P.S- 
Balugaon, Dist-Khurda (Odisha).Further she stated that, she was supposed to travel in Bhubaneswar-
Palasa (DMU) from Bhubaneswar. But she boarded wrongly in Train No. 02876(New Delhi-Puri) SPL and 
arrived at Puri. ASIPF K.S Paikaray informed to her mother by his own mobile. Her mother requested to 
detain her daughter at RPF Post for further handed over to her aunty, who will attend as soon as 
possible. Subsequently, on 04.01.2021 at about 22.00 hrs, Smt. Minashree Baral attended RPF/Post/Puri 
and after proper verification the rescued girl was handed over to her aunty under proper 
acknowledgement. In this regard, SMR/Puri made a valid Diary Entry No.18/A dtd.04.01.2021.  

 
11. On dated 04.01.2021, T/No- 08493 (Bhubaneswar-Balangir) Spl Exp. departure 

Bhubaneswar on PF No- 03 at 06.35 hrs, after departure on duty shift officer ASI 
K.Behera noticed one light cement colour trolley bag lying near the tea stall of 
Bhubaneswar Rly. Station and no any passenger near the bag. In the meantime on duty 
escorting party informed over mobile that one passenger viz.Durga Prasad Tripathy, 
having PNR No- 6445472509 Ex Bhubaneswar to Boinda of coach No- DE-1 reported them, that  the 
passenger left behind one light cement color trolley bag on PF No- 03, near the tea stall. Hence, the 
same bag was recovered and brought to RPF Post. Subsequently, at about 08.00 hrs one person viz. 
Ajaya Kumar Sahoo, R/O- Road No-08, Jagarnath nagar, PS- Capital, Bhubaneswar, Dist- Khorda, 
Odisha Mob No- 7328840281 attended the RPF/Post/ Bhubaneswar and stated that, his brother-in-law, 
Durga Prasad Tripathy informed him that, his trolley bag was recovered by RPF and he came to receive 
the same as his brother-in-law is already in train. After proper verification and contacted with the victim, 
the said bag containing clothes, books and some documents handed over to Ajaya Kumar Sahoo with 
proper acknowledgement. (Total valued Rs 2,500/-Approx).  

 
12. In continuation, of Good work dtd-04.12.2020 and in connection, with RPF/Post/CHE 

vide case No- C3C/289/2020 U/S 143 Railway act dtd.03.12.2020, As per received letters 
from PCSC/RPF/ECOR/BBS’s, Lr.No.ECoR/CyberCell/PABAL/Tout/2020/spl 
dtd.29.11.2020, Sr. DSC/RPF/WAT’s letter No. RPF/CR/15- 2020/WAT/2951, 
dtd.29.11.2020 and CYBER Cell/RPF/BBS’s PRABAL Data Govt. Mail data on 29.11.2020 
that, 02 no’s personal user ids i.e. i)dakshayanisklm ii)shankar856 with bank statement, Prabal Data. 
Enquiry was conducted to trace out the suspected persons/shops, but the person/shop was not trace-
out due to insufficient details, further co-operation was made with Gujarathipeta & Ponduru Branch 
managers of State Bank of India regarding A/C no. and name and address of the said persons, In this 
regard 02 cases vide no.C3C/288/2020 to C3C/289/2020 U/Sec 143(i) Railway act dtd.03.12.2020 was 
registered against the unknown persons for the concerned above personal user-ids. Further on 
05.01.2021, On basis of reliable sources of information a raid/search was conducted by ASI S.C.Babu, 
HC-30 B.Viswanadham, Con. 238 P.H.Prasad, & L/Con.  Sibani Panigrahi of RPF/Post/CHE under the 
supervision of Sri.Sunil Kumar, PC/RPF/CHE to arrest the culprits in connection with this post case No. 
C3C/289/2020 dated 03.12.2020 U/S 143 Railway Act..  During raid apprehended one person namely 
Doddi Sankara Rao, aged 29yrs, S/o Late Appa Rao, R/o Door No. 16-8-23 Albana Veedhi, Hayathi 
Nagar, Gujarathipeta, Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh and seized I) 04 Nos. of future tickets value Rs. 
5,913.58/-, & 11 Nos. of Past tickets value of Rs. 19,613.28/- (Total value i.e., 19613.28 + 5913.58 = 
25,526.86), II) One copy of IP Address no: 175.101.130.199, III) 01 No. of Visiting card of Sri. 
Venkateswara Travels, IV) 01 No.of Electrical bill having service number 131101A104016101, V) 01 No. 
of Micro Max black colour Android mobile model no. A-27 having IMEI no: 1) 911259851191940 2) 
911259851394023 and SIM No. 9603502133 & VI) 01 No. of Hard Disk making Seagate having serial no. 
9VY21YFG capacity 160 GB Data. VII) 15 no’s of Personal User ids i.e.1) avinashdunga 2) gurinaidu 3) 
janardhanaidu 4)kanithiabhi 5) mukundaraop 6)pallikeerthika 07)sashikumark 08)shankar856    (Srl 
No.01 to 08 active and opened) 9)kariv 10)LKNrao 11) Mohansuri   12)narayanaraoguda 13)ravadadevika 
14)sakarIAL 15)varaharao (Srl. No.09 to 15 not opened and  Disabled). On interrogation, the 
accused person confessed his guilty for procuring and supplying of Railway E-tickets on commission 
basis. Hence Sri S.C.Babu, ASI seized the tickets and other incriminating articles in presence of 
available witnesses.Hence, the arrested person connected with the case vide no. C3C/298/2020 Dated 
03.12.2020 U/S 143 RA and the accused persons are kept in Post Hazat in safe custody at 



RPF/POST/CHE. After completion of all legal formalities the arrested person will be forwarded on 
06.01.2020 in the Hon’ble court of VIth Metropolitan Magistrate/Visakhapatnam Court for further legal 
action.  

 

13. On 05.01.2021 at-08.45hrs,  receivede information from SCNL/KUR through 182 SHL 
that one passenger Ujjal Yadav left behind his one black colour bag  after get down at 
BBS Railway station from Train no-08426(Durg-Puri) Exp. Immediately train escorting 
party in charge ASI B.K Bal of RPF/POST/PUI retrieved the same black colour bag 
containing  some clothes and other articles value Rs.11000/-(Approx)  from Train No-
08426 (Durg-Puri) in coach No-D-2 ,berth No-79 . After retrieve the bag, information was relayed to 
SCNL/KUR who further informed the message to the owner of the bag Ujjal Yadav. The recovered bag 
brought to RPF Post PUI. On 05.01.2021 at 11.45 hrs the owner of the bag  Ujjal Yadav, S/O- 
Radheshyam Yadav, Vill- Bhillai City, Ps- Khursipur, Dist- Drug, State-Chhattisgarh, PIN -490011 
attended RPF /Post/PUI and recovered bag handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. He 
praised and applauded the prompt action and honesty of RPF.   

 
14. On 06.01.2021 Train No. 08405 (Puri-Ahamadabad) Spl arrived Dhenkanal station at 

21.50 hrs on PF-01. During drive and assisting in ticket checking at PF-01 at about 22.15 
hrs one minor boy aged about 15 yrs was found moving aimlessly and seems to be in 
fear. On suspicion SI/K S Bhanja and HC/2579 S K Choudhury of RPF/Post/Dhenkanal 
with commercial staff detained him. On checking found the boy has no journey ticket. On interrogation 
he disclosed his name and address as:-M Gopal Reddy, 15 yrs, S/O- Sri M Asantulu Reddy, R/O-Ghoda 
Bazar (Near Tirimola club), PS-Kumbhar Pada, Dist-Puri but failed to give satisfactory reply for moving 
at Dhenkanal Station without journey ticket. Later he disclosed that, he has came from Puri in angry 
mood without consent of his family members. Accordingly contact made with his father and it could be 
learnt that, he has absconded from his house. The boy was rescued and brought to 
RPF/Post/Dhenkanal. In this connection a diary entry made at Dhenkanal Railway station vide No-52/A 
dtd.06.01.2021.  After rescue of minor boy the same message was received from DSCR/Khurda road 
through 182 SHL. On 07.01.2021 at about 05.30 hrs Sri M Asantulu Reddy, father of rescued boy 
attended RPF/Post/Dhenkanal and after proper verification the boy was handed over to him with proper 
acknowledgement. In this connection another diary entry was made at Dhenkanal Railway station vide 
No.53/I dtd- 07.01.2021. 

 
15. On dtd- 06.01.2021 at about 15.10 hrs one male person came to main entrance of 

Bhubaneswar Railway station with one bag. Before entry when scanned in luggage 
scaner, on duty RPF Lady Constable/RPSF Tapaswini Das detected GANJA in the bag 
and detained the male person. On basis her information PC/RPF/Bhubaneswar K.Sethi, 
with LSI/ P.Thapa,HC-6830 S.Mohanty and Con-273 N.B.Rao attended the spot and 
found one person with his luggage bag suspected to be containing contraband Ganja at the spot and.  
On asking the detained person disclosed his name and address as Sanyasi Bhokta, age-29 years, S/O- 
Ghanashyam Bhokta, Vill:-  Kusanga, PS:- Harabhanga, Distt:- Boudh(Odisha) Then weight of the bag 
was measured at the spot using weighting machine of Parcel office Bhubaneswar in presence of 
witnesses, GO, detainee and found  6.2kgs  of Ganja . The bag was packed, sealed marked as exhibit-A 
and seized in presence of GO, witnesses and detainee by  P.Thapa, LSI/RPF/BBS. On interrogation the 
suspect could not able to produce any document or any legal authority in support of 
possession/transportation of the seized Ganja and stated that, he had to travel from Bhubaneswar to 
Hyderabad by train no: 01020 (BBS-CSMT) Konark spl express to dispose it in Hyderabad and one 
railway reservation ticket having PNR No.6245547181 ex Bhubaneswar to Kumardubi. On further 
interrogation, he stated that he is working as a labor on contract basis at Hyderabad. As he belonged to 
Boudh district of Odisha where illegal harvesting of Ganja is being done, he collected the Ganja free of 
cost from local area Thus, he was found liable for prosecution u/s- 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985 for that 
on, 07.01.2021 at 04.30hrs after explaining him the grounds of arrest and observing all legal formalities 
LSI/P.Thapa, arrested the above named person for further legal proceeding. There after the arrested 
person with seized property were taken to GRPS/Bhubaneswar and produced before 
IIC/GRPS/Bhubaneswar with written FIR for further legal action. Basing upon the F.I.R 
GRPS/Bhubaneswar has regd a case No- 03/2021 dated 07.01.2021 U/S 20 (b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act 1985. The 
accused was produced before the Hon’ble court of SDJM/Bhubaneswar for legal action. The approx 
cost of seized Ganja is Rs-60,000/-. 

 
16. On 07.01.2021, at about 04.40 hours during course of random checking of passenger 

luggage’s at Rayagada Railway station conducted by SI/A.K.Tyagee, HC-200, S.Bhoi & 
Con.4833, A.K.Takri of RPF/Post/Rayagada detained three persons Viz. (1) Ramdas Hial, 
Aged 37 yrs, S/o Bidiga Hial, R/O- Kurkuti (Vill.), Seriguma (Post), Kalyansingapur 



(Block), Dist. Rayagada, Odisha, (2) Rakesh Himirika, Aged 20 years, Rama Rao Hirika, R/O- Kurkuti 
(Vill.), Seriguma (Post), Kalyansingapur (Block), Dist. Rayagada, Odisha, (3) Rama Rao Tiaka, Aged 22 
years, S/O Gopi  Tiaka, R/O- Kurkuti (Vill.), Seriguma (Post), Kalyansingapur (Block), Dist. Rayagada, 
Odisha, with three shoulder bags containing 448  country liquor packets(valued Rs-8,960/-). On enquiry 
they disclosed that, they had brought the same from Sikarpai area and were going to Vizianagaram to 
sell the same, with a journey ticket having PNR No.624-5603291 of T/No.08507 Rayagada-
Visakhapatnam special Exp. Hence, SIPF/ A.K.Tyagee seized the above country liquor packets and one 
Railway journey ticket having PNR No.624-5603291 in presence of available witnesses, under the 
supervision of PC/RPF/Rayagada,  and taken them in custody.  The three apprehended persons along 
with the seized bags containing total 448 country liquor packets and one Railway journey ticket having 
PNR No.624-5603291 were handed over to Sri S.N.Rath, SI, Sadar Excise station/Rayagada (Odisha) for 
necessary legal action. In this connection a case vide No.153/20-21 dated 07.01.2021 U/S 77/2021 of 
Odisha excise act has been registered at Sadar Excise station/Rayagada. 

 
17. On 07.01.2021 at about-07.30, a Rail Madad complaint received at RPF/Post/Puri 

regarding missing/left behind of mobile Phone valued Rs-15,000/- of one Bonafide 
Passenger Viz. Ankul Chandra Das of Kolkata [West Bengal.], who was traveling Ex-
Howrah to Puri, vide PNR No.644-5498151 by train No. 02837 [Howrah-Puri] Express, 
Coach No.S-10, Seat No.41-44 along with his family. On receipt of the compliant on 
duty officer SI/Pandav Nayak along with Staff attended the above train, which arrived at Puri Railway 
Station Platform No.06 at 06.  35 hrs of 07.01.2021 and found that, the coaches were in locked condition. 
Accordingly the above named RPF Officer & Staff made Co-ordination with concern department to open 
& check the alleged coach. During checking SI Pandav Nayak could able to recover the left behind 
mobile phone and made contact with the complainant through his alternate mobile number. At about-
10.00 hrs, he attended RPF/Post/Puri and after due verification the recovered mobile Phone handed 
over to him with proper acknowledgement.  

 
18. On 08.01.2021 at about-06.00 hrs, while ASI A.K.Mohanty and HC-171 S.K.Baghla, of 

RPF Post Puri were engaged for conducting drive against undesirable elements at 
Puri Railway Station to prevent criminal activities, noticed 01 minor boy aged about-
09-10 years was sitting upon the bench on platform No. 08 in isolated & confusing 
state. On seeing his activities RPF team detained & politely asked his identity. During 
which he disclosed his name & address as Manish Ku Dubey, aged-10 Years, S/O-Ajit Ku Dubey, At-
Karam Sarai, PS-Sasharam, Dist-Rohtas [Bihar]. Further he stated that, on 07.01.2021 he boarded in 
train No.02801 [Purushottam Express] along with his family from Sasharam Railway Station, but on the 
night of 07/08.01.2021 while he was sleeping his family got down from train and today early morning 
when he wake-up found himself inside the train [Purushottam Express], which arrived at Puri Railway 
Station. Several effects made by RPF Staff to know the contact number of his family members & also 
name of Station where his family got down, but he couldn't not explained anything. Finally the rescued 
minor child put-up before Child welfare comittee/Puri through Child line with due intimation to District 
child protection officer, SMR & GRPS/Puri for further hand over to his family members. In this regards 
SS PUI made a D.E. vide No.32/D dt 08-01-2021. All the formalities carried out as per SOP. 

 
19. On 08.01.2021 at about 16.45hrs, basing on credible information, ASI P.C.M.Rao, ASI/ 

CH. V. Bhaskar, L/SI V. Keerthi Reddy under the supervision of 
PC/RPF/Visakhapatnam conducted a joint drive with Special Enforcement Bureau of 
Local Police Visakhapatnam/Visakhapatnam City in premises of Visakhapatnam Rly. 
Station, During course of which noticed one person suspiciously carrying some luggage at gate.no.1 
near RTC bus stop and was surrounded and detained by the drive party. On being asked he disclosed 
his name and address as Korra Kameswara Rao age 23yrs (Mob.7672045749)S/o (L) Korra 
Ramayya,Vill/Post- Suvvapadu, Panchayat- Vanajara  PS- G.Madugula,  District –Visakhapatnam. On 
checking found  02 Nos of bags containing 12 kgs of ganja valued Rs. 1,20,000 /-.(Approx) from the 
possession of the above named person. Further he disclosed that, he was carrying 02 bags containing 
Ganja, which was given by one unknown person of his neighbor village “Thajangi” and he had to travel 
from Visakhapatnam railway station to  Chennai by train to hand over the same to some  unknown 
person who would pay him 5000/- at Chennai for carrying. No any railway journey ticket found from the 
possession of the detainee. As per the provisions of the NDPS Act 1985, a mediators report was 
prepared accordingly and notice served to above person U/s 50 of NDPS Act. He opted Gazetted officer 
presence for his search and seizure. Accordingly the Ganja was seized. The seized Ganja along with the 
above male accused person handed over to IV town P.S/Visakhapatnam on 08.01.2021 for further legal 
action under the provisions of NDPS Act. where Local Police/IVth Town/Visakhapatna Registered a case 
vide No. 06/2021 dtd. 08.01.2021 U/S 20(b) of NDPS Act. 

 



20. On 08.01.2021 at-08.02hrs,  on getting information from SCNL/Khurda road through 
182 SHL that, one passenger Viz. Bhikari Rout who was travelling in Train No-02514 
having PNR No.654-5247866 Ex. New Jalpai Gudi-Bhubaneswar in coach No-S-4 
,berth No-49  left behind his one bag after getting down at Bhubaneswar railway 
station. Immediately on duty  train escorting officer  ASI/P.Baral of RPF/Post/Khurda 
road attended the said train and retrieved one bag  containing old cloth, power bank & charger valued-
3300/- and brought to RPF/Post/Khurda road. Thereafter, intimation was given to SCNL/Khurda road 
who further informed to the owner of the bag Bhikari Rout. Subsequently, at about 10.30 hrs his son 
namely Arun Rout, S/o- Bhikari Rout, At- Bagdegh, Khudiram Pally, Ps- Bagdeghm Dist- Darjeling, West 
Bengal attended at RPF Post/Khurda road and the recovered bag handed over to him with proper 
acknowledgement.  

 
21. On dtd 08.01.2021 one male person Viz. Raguveer Singh Chawala,S/o Nirmal Singh 

Chawala, age-45 yrs, R/o- Daldali road, Ward No. 10, Panajbipara, PS/Dist-
Mahasamund attended to RPF/Post/Mahasamund and informed to on duty staff CT-
387 Anil Kumar regarding  left behind of his of his friend’s purple colour trolley bag 
who was travailing on dtd 07.01.2021 from Visakhapatnam to Kantabhanji in train 
no. 08518 exp. and de-boarded at Kantabanjhi railway station. On receipt of the  information 
immediately on duty staff Anil Kumar CT-387 informed to on duty Train escortin Party In-Charge 
SIPF/D.S.Gurjar of RPF/Post/Mahasamud about the said matter. Train escorting party searched and 
recovered the said left behind bag. Further the recovered bag brought to RPF/’Post/Mahasamum.  The 
bag opened in front of the above named person who was already present at RPF/Post/ Mahasamund. 
On opening the said bag found containing some clothing items as well as some perfumes, creams etc 
valued Rs- 5,000/-. After due verification the bag handed over to the above named with proper 
acknowledgment and due verification. 

 
22. On 07.01.2021 ASI/P.C.Jalli along with HC/2923 M.K.Das,LHC/H.Behera & LC/N.Sahoo 

of RPF/Post/Khurdha road were escorting the train No-02704/02663 Ex.Khurda road-
Bhadrak and back. During escorting of Train No- 02704 Ex.Khurda road to Bhadrak, 
the said train stopped at Kapilash Road railway station due to red signal. After start 
the said train stopped due to ACP in coach No-S8 for 03 minutes. On duty escort party 
got down from train  and found one boy aged about 08-10 yrs was lying on platform with head and other 
part of body  in injured condition. Immedietely the escort party rescued that boy and handed over to his 
parents in coach No-S8. On enquiry it could revealed that, the  boy  Viz. Saiful Islam S/O- Najrul Islam 
&Feroja Begum, House No- 7-1-11, Ramgopal vedi, Nizambad Goshala, Nizambad, Telengana  was 
travelling with his parents and elder brother from Secunderbad to Santargachi having PNR No- 440-
6980616. When the train was at Kapilas road, his elder brother had gone to lavatory. He was trying to 
find out his brother, but unfortunately he fell down from train while it started. Hence his mother Feroja 
Begam pulled the chain. On arrival of the train at Bhadrak Railway station, the railway doctor attended 
the said injured boy and rendered necessary treatment. The train finally left Bhadrak at 11.30 hrs. 

 
23. On 09.01.2021at about 13.20 hrs information received from on duty SM/Chatrapur regarding some 

children found in loaded wagon of T/No.PJPD-4. On getting information ASI-S.A.Patra with 
L/C.Smaneswari of RPF OP/Chhatrapur, on duty TP/Chhatrapur and SSE/TRD/Chhatrapur along with 
staff attended the on arrival of the said train  at Chhatrapur Railway station. They noticed 04 nos. of  
children were sitting in wagon No.NCR-22131725256(N-Box lime stone load). After OHE shut down from 
14.30 hrs to 14.40 hrs the 04 children were rescued with the help of TRD staff. On being asked they 
disclosed their name and address as 1)Keman Banura, aged about 10 yrs, S/O-Jaipal Banura, R/O-
Naradapur, PS-Remuli, Dist-Keonjhar, Odisha 2)Biswanath Tiria, aged about 11 yrs, S/O-Satrughana 
Tiria, R/O-Naradapur, PS-Remuli, Dist-Keonjhar, Odisha 3) Bikash Nayak, aged about 11 yrs, S/O-
Jagannath Nayak, R/O-Naradapur, PS-Remuli, Dist-Keonjhar, Odisha 4) Purnachandra Behera, aged 
about 12 yrs, S/O-Ramesh Chandra Behera, R/O-Naradapur, PS-Remuli, Dist-Keonjhar, Odisha. On 
enquiry they stated that. before 04 days as per direction of a truck driver they came in truck from their 
native place to Gopalpur Port, the truck driver advised them to entrain in any train from Gopalpur Port 
to their destination. The said children were handed over to  Sri Kalyan Kumar Singh, Coordinator Child 
Helpline/Brahmapur in good condition for further necessary action at 17.00 hrs. In this connection 
SS/Chatrapur made a DE vide No.76/J and 79/A dtd.09.01.2021. 
 
 
 
 
 

 



24. On 09.01.2021 at about 19.45 hrs ASI/L.B.Sahoo, Con-6474 R.C.Tarai and Con-9529 
P.K.Biswar of RPF/Post/Bhadrak along with GRPS/Bhadrak rescued one lady Viz. 
Smt Kamala Majhi aged about-59Years,W/O-Karunakar Majhi, R/O-Gopasahi, Post-
Talapada, PS-Tihidi,Dist-Bhadrak, Odisha, who was suddenly came in front of 
Goods train No-HSPG-15 on route No-9 of BHC station, on being asked she stated 
that, she has  left home due to some family dispute and moving in mentally agony 
Accordingly, the matter informed to Secretary, Ashiyana Swadhar Greh, At-Sankarpur, Puruna 
Bazar/Bhadrak, P.S: Puruna Bazar, Dist-Bhadrak, Odisha over phone. On arrival the members of 
Ashiyana Swadhar Greh at RPF Post/Bhadrak the above named lady was handed over to them in good 
health condition with proper acknowledgement. In this connection SS/Bhadrak made a DE was made at 
BHC Station Vide No-DE.No-98/Z & 99/01. 

 

25. On 09.01.2021 at about-09.45 hrs, while on duty Staff Con- Bijaya Kumar Barik of RPF/ 
Post/ Puri was engaged for conducting checking of empty coaches of train No.08426 
[Durg-Puri] Express, which  arrived at 9.30 hrs Puri Railway Station on Platform No.07, 
noticed one male person aged about-50 Years was sitting on the floor of Coach No.D-2 
of train No.08426 [Durg-Puri] Express and was vomiting too much blood. After adopting Covid related 
Protocol the above named RPF Staff got him down from the Coach and found the above named person 
was also suffering from fever. As the condition of the concern person was critical, so to save his life 
Con-B.K.Barik informed the matter to on duty officer SI Pandav Nayak of RPF/Post/Puri. On getting 
information SI/Pandav Nayak made Co-ordination with Station Master & Railway Doctor for immediate 
treatment. Subsequently also transmitted the matter to108 ambulance, within few minutes the Railway 
Doctor attended the concern person and after checking of his health condition, referred him to District 
Headquarter Hospital/Puri for better treatment. Accordingly he was shifted to District Headquarter 
Hospital/Puri with escort of RPF Staff CT-Bijaya Ku Barik and he was admitted in male ward bed No-86 
vide registration No-53241. After treatment when he felt better, gave his identity as Arun Prusty of 
Bhapur [Yellowpada], PS-Fatehgarh, Dist-Nayagarh [Odisha]. After that, SI Pandav Nayak informed the 
matter to the family members including his wife namely Charulata Prusty through available sources.  

 
26. On 10.01.2021, during round at Khurda Road Railway station by the on duty shift officer 

LSI/S.Pradhan noticed a male unattended/looking helpless child aged about 06-07 yrs 
was roaming near the main gate putting on a black half pant and a black jacket. Then 
LSI/Pradhan asked his name, address etc and it could be known that his name is Aditya 
Samantray but he can’t say anything about his parents. Noticing that on duty TTE Sri 
Choudhury also attended the spot and then brought the boy to on duty SS/KUR who then made a 
station diary vide No.4460/27,dt.10.01.2021. Thereafter, brought the boy to RPF-POST/Khurda road and 
informed to the authorized Child line/KUR support Organization ‘RUCHIKA SOCIAL SERVICE 
ORGANISATION’. Then Mr. Manilal Sahoo, a member of the above attended the post and received the 
child with proper acknowledgement for further handing over to his parents etc. SOP was duly followed 
as per guidelines.  

 
27. On the night of 10.01.2021, while RPF train escorting Party namely ASI/K.P.Pani,Con-

4858 R.K.Patra, Con-348 P.B.Singh,L/HC-G.Sethi and L/C RPSF/M.R.Sethi of 
RPF/Post/Puri of train No.02801 [Purushottam Express] was engaged for performing 
their duties, one male person namely Ganeswar Mallick,S/O- Raghunath Mallick, At-
Binaykpur, Lohapur, Dist-Puri [Odisha] informed to ASI K.P.Pani [train escorting Party 
In-Charge] that, he has lost his mobile Phone [Model-Realme 5 Pro] at the time of boarding in train. On 
the basis of initial information the above named Officer dialed the mobile number of the missing Phone 
and found the Phone was ringing, that's why the above named Officer transmitted the matter to other 
train escorting Party Staff and also IIC RPF Puri. As the phone was in on condition, so IIC RPF Puri 
made request with the Cyber Cell of Odisha Police to get the location of the concern mobile number. On 
the basis of request within few minutes’ concern Officials of Odisha Police provided the live location 
and it could be found that the location was showing near Dhanmandal area and at that time the train 
was also playing in between Cuttack-Jajpur Keonjhar road jurisdiction, so it was clear that the mobile 
Phone was available inside the train. After discussion with IIC/RPF/Puri, train escorting Party In-Charge 
ASI K.P.Pani proper interrogated to the complainant and it could be noticed that he boarded at BBS 
Railway Station in Coach No.S-9 [Seat No.07] along with his luggage’s and after few times on duty TTE 
allotted another seat in Coach No.S-06, after allotment of seat he went in Coach No.S-6 along with his 
luggage’s. On the basis of information train escorting Party & complainant checked the Coach No.S-09 
and found his mobile Phone was fallen under the seat No.07 in silent condition. Complainant also 
informed that, he is a Railway employee and posted in Kharagpur Division and also he was traveling 
with valid Railway pass without reservation with the concern of on duty TTE. After received of his 
missing mobile Phone he appreciated the dedication of ASI/K.P.Pani and other escorting Party Staff. 



This is an small detection, but good example of presence of mind of on duty RPF Staff and Co-
ordination between two law enforcement agencies.The approx cost of recovered mobile phone is Rs-
19,000/-. 

 
28. On 10.01.2021,received information from one passenger(who was got down at 

Srikakulam station)regarding his one red color bag left behind in train no.07026 of 
coach no.S-9 berth no.57,58,59 & 60, Accordingly ASIPF V.A.R.Naidu, HC/295 G.N.Rao & 
Const.P.K.Pradhan under the supervision of PC/RPF/Srikakulam Sunil Kumar searched 
the above coach and found one red color bag lying on the upper berth no.59, the bag 
was brought to RPF/Post/Srikakulam and kept in safe custody, the same was informed to passenger. at 
about 12.30hrs the above passenger attend the post and disclosed his identity as B.Radha Krishna, 
aged-38yrs, s/o B.Venkateswara Sharma, R/o Bairi (Village & Post), Srikakulam(Dist) and also he stated 
that he with his family came from Secundrabad in train no.07026 spl express having PNR 
no.4827954198, Coach no.S-9, berth no.57,58,59& 60 and de-boarded at Srikakulam R/S, but in hurriedly 
his red color bag having 02 no's of lap taps(LENOVO & ACCER) and cloths, total Value Rs.1.2lakh left 
behind in coach, after proper verification the same bag was handed over to the above named passenger 
under proper acknowledgement. 

 
29. On 07.01.2021 the Train escorting party of Tr.No: 02897 received an information through 

RPF/Post/Srikakulam regarding one bonafied passenger Adhithyan Murugesan, age-20, 
S/O Murugesan,  R/O- D.No:3/5, Vanika Street, Thandalam, Kamlipuram,  Tamilnadu.   
vide PNR No: 4307940630 Ex Channi to Srikakulam Road, left behind  his college  bag in 
B-2 Coach, berth No-69 in the said train.  On receipt of the information the party in-
charge HC-682, N.S.Rao along with Con-80087, N.S.Narayan and Con-5782, T.Ramu of RPF 
POST/Viziyanagaram could able to recover the said left behind bag and  informed the matter to 
RPF/Post/Srikakulam. The escort party proceeded up Brahmpu as per their scheduled duty EX-
Viziyanagaram to Braahmpur.  On 08.01.2021, the said escort party returned from Brahmpur by Tr.No: 
02663 and brought the recovered bag to RPF/Post/Viziyanagaram and informed the matter to above 
named passenger.  On 10.01.2021 as per advise of said passenger, his friend namely Bure Pydiraju,   
S/O Bura Eswara Rao, R/O D.No: 28-3-124, Golla Street, Saluru Mandalm, PS: Saluru, Dist: 
Viziyanagaram, Mob.No: 9110520846 attended at RPF/POST/Viziyanagaram and the recovered bag 
handed over to him with due verification and proper acknowledgement.The value of recovered bag is 
Rs-2500/- approximate.  

 
30. On 10.01.2021 at about 17.00hrs one male person  came to RPF/Post/Sambalpur and 

gave his identity as Tapan Kumar Mohanty,aged 35 Yrs, SO-Gauri Shankar Mohanty, 
RO+PS- Sahadev  Khunta ,Dist- Balesore,(ODISHA) and stated that ,on 20.11.2020 he 
was travelling from Howrah to Balesore in train No- 08305 (Howrah-Sambalpur Exp) , 
Coach No-B/1, berth No-45, vide PNR No-6444880894,  mobile no- 9776655662 and  he 
got down at Balesore R/S but  unfortunately he forgotten his one plastic covering package, which was 
kept under the lower berth and informed the matter to RPF/Post/Balesore( SER ) .At about 09.00hrs on 
20.11.2020  received information from RPF/Post/Sambalpur regarding retrieved of his  bag , which was 
kept at RPF/Post/Sambalpur. Due to engaged in personal work he could not attend 
RPF/Post/Sambalpur. The bag was produced before the above named person who checkd and found his 
articles intact. Then the bag the handed over to his with proper acknowledgement. The approx cost of 
the bag is Rs-12,610/-. 

 
31. On 10.01.2021 after departure of T/No. 08493 (Bhubaneswar-Bolangir) Spl Express at 

about 12.15 hrs from BRGA PF 1, one person namely Hariprasad Chauhan came to the 
post disclosed his address as Plot No. 889 Near Balaji Complex, Jail Road Jharapada, 
Bhubaneswar  and reported to on duty shift officer ASI/S. C. Nanda that, his one grey-
black colour hand bag was left behind in the said train. On asking, he disclosed that, he 
was travelling from Bhubaneswar to Bargarh having PNR No. 6445714601, Coach No. D4, Berth No. 63 & 
64 and forgot to bring his hand bag from the train and   got down at Bargarh station. Immediately, 
ASI/S. C. Nanda contacted RPF/Post/Bolangir and informed the above matter with necessary particulars 
to detect the hand bag. On arrival of the said train at Bolangir, the on duty staff HC/ D. M. Luha of RPF 
Post/Bolangir retrieved the bag and sent it to RPF/Post/Bargar in  T/No. 08494 with proper information. 
After arrival of T/No. 08494 at Bargarh at about 15.50 hrs, the said bag was collected from the on duty 
Train Guard. Intimation given to the above named person who attended RPF/Post/Bargarh and the bag 
with all articles in intact condition was handed over to him with proper acknowledgment. The approx 
cost of the bag is Rs-5,000/-  

 



32. On 10.01.2021 LSI V. Keerthi Reddy along with L/HC Rajulu, LC Douli and 
recruit L/C of RPF /Post/Visakhapatnam of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam while 
attending and conducting awareness programme in Tr. No 02873 (Howrah-
Yeswantpur) exp on PF 4 of Visakhapatnam station noticed a lady namel 
Sanga.Mounika D/O Sanga Venkateswarlu R/O 1-66-main bazaar Nandyal 
,with PNR No. 6344235149 and Ph. no 82867777766 trying to jump from running train as she boarded 
wrongly on Tr.No 02873 instead of Tr.No 08463 . On duty RPF staff noticed and  tried to stop her action 
with whistle and by announcing on loudhailer, not to jump from running train. But she didn't listen and 
jumped from the running train. Then the above named officer and staff immediately rescued her and 
saved the said female Passenger who was supposed to slip from platform and going to fall between 
moving train and platform end .As she jumped from the train, she got internal injury on her right  leg 
ankle then the above lady RPF staff  assisted and carried her on arms from PF no 04  to PF No. 01 and 
shifted to her  reserved seat of  train No. 08463. The said passenger denied to take any medical 
assistance at Visakhapatnam because the injured passenger along with her brother did not want to 
break their journey, as the Tr.no 08463 about to leave from P.F 1 of Visakhapatnam RS, assisted her 
brother in  arranging one pain relief spray from the Stall at P.F 1 of Visakhapatnam.  

 
33. On 11.01.2021 at about 14.17 hrs OC/RPF/Balangir received an information from 

IIC/LPS/Barpali  Smt.Rosalin Patel regarding fled away of one minor girl namely 
Rashmi Padhan from her house with one boy. There is every possibility to go to Delhi. 
On receipt of the  said information, matter was circulated among the staff of RPF 
Post/Balangir and instructed to search thoroughly in station premises. Further  during course of 
searching OC/RPF/Balangir along with Staff  could able to  rescue  the above said girl namely Rashmi 
Pradhan  age-15 Years D/o Madhu Pradhan R/o Branagpali P/s- Barpali Dist.Barpali  with one by namely 
Bhole Thakur, age - 20 Years S/o Vijendra Singh Thakur R/o- Bahabalpur P/S Compil  Dist. Farrukhabad 
(UP) on PF no.01 of Balangir Railway station. On being asked they told that they are proceeding to 
Bhubaneswar then will proceed to Delhi. They have love affairs with each other and came into contact 
through face book. The matter was intimated to IIC/LPS/Barpali and both were detained and taken to 
SM/BLGR. On being asked they showed one reservation ticket having PNR -680-8145924 for two 
persons Ex BLGR- BBS for journey.  In this regard on duty Station Master/Bolangir made a diary entry 
no. 130(i) dtd.11.01.2021.  Then after some time Officials of LPS/Barpali with relative of the rescued girl 
arrived at RPF Post/Balangir at 17.30 hrs and both  the rescued were handed over to ASI/LPS/Barpali 
namely Narendra Kumar Panda in presence of   available witnesses/relatives of the rescued girl by 
executing proper handing over memo. Again the matter was intimated to on duty station master 
regarding handing over the rescued girl and boy and further Station Master/Bolangir made Diary entry 
no.130 (ii) dtd.11.01.2021.  

 

34. In intervening night of 10/11.01.2021 at about 21.15 hrs, one women passenger viz 
Penamatsa Puspavati, who boarded in train no. 07452 Ex Visakhapatnam to Hyderabad 
Spl Train in Sleeper coach with her husband at visakapatnam for Bhimavaram Town 
instead of allotted D2 Coach(General) vide pnr no. 6445747756 (D2 63, 64), further they  
de-boarded  from the train at Duvvada Railway  station on PF no. 1 in hurry for shifting to their allotted 
coach  resulting fallen down and got forehead injury. Immediately on duty RPF SIPF N.S Meena  with 
staff viz  Constable CT/Neeraj & CT/Sunil Kumar  attended spot and provided first aid i.e. dressing to 
her head by bandage and called 108 ambulance and shifted to Visakhapatnam Simhadri hospital with 
assistance of RPF and her husband.  After examination and medical treatment, her health condition is 
normal and staff returned to post on dated 11.01.2021.In this connection SS/Duvvda made D.E. No- 89/B 
dtd.10.01.2021.  Further IPF Duvvda also called to the passenger Raju (husband of injured passenger), 
who told that his wife’s health condition is normal and conveyed thanks to RPF personnel for timely 
assistance.  

 
35. On the night of 11.01.2021, while on duty RPF Staff of Puri [ASI K.P.Pani, HC-Md.Sajid & 

CT-S.K. Das], were performing train Escorting duties in train No.02828 [Puri-Howrah] 
Express, noticed one totally disable male person, who was sitting upon the wheel chair 
was trying & struggling to board in Coach No.S-4, but due to rush at BBS Platform he 
was facing difficulties. Further RPF train escorting Staff of Puri also noticed that the train was ready to 
departure from the BBS Station. On seeing that HC-4774 MD.Sajid & CT-9509 S.K.Das willfully provided 
assistance & facilitated to board him inside the Coach No.S-4. When RPF Party of Puri was making 
efforts to provide assistance to him many passengers appreciated the act of RPF Staff & someone also 
taken Photographs. After boarding inside the train the above named person gave out his name & 
address as Milan Ku Das, aged-33 Years, S/O-Sanyashi Charan Das, At-Dhusuri, Dist-Jajpur [Odisha]. 
He further informed that, today morning he came from his home to Bhubaneswar by bus for Official 
work in Secretariat [Bhubaneswar], but he was engaged till evening, so he couldn’t pick the connected 



Bus from Bhubaneswar to his native Place, so he make plan to go Jajpur Road by train No.02838 [Puri-
Howrah] Express and came to Bhubaneshwar Railway Station. While he was going to purchase journey 
ticket by producing his  disability Certificate he noticed that the above train was coming. At that time 
someone suggested to him to avail his journey by showing his  disability certificate, but when he came 
inside the Station with the permission of TTE found the train was ready to move from Bhubaneshwar 
Platform, so he was trying/struggling to board inside the train as there was no option to go his home 
i.e. Jajpur . On arrival at Jajpur Road Railway Station the RPF Staff of Puri [train Escorting Party] again 
assisted to him to get down from train and further to move from outside the Station, where his relative 
was waiting him. After reaching his home made contact with IIC RPF Puri over Official number and 
stated that, he was thinking entire night about the response and action of RPF Staff, who were 
Escorting the train because he faced that types of problem many time in his life as he is totally disabled 
from the birth, but never seen such types of action of an uniform Officials. He also stated that really-
"Mo Desha Badaluchhi" & saluted to RPF Staff. Really this is very great humanitarian work done by RPF 
train Escorting Party Staff of Puri. 

 
36. On dtd. 13.01.2021,as per information of passenger viz. S.K.Rao, Aged-36 years, S/O-

Rameyya R/O+PS-Ichchapuram, Dist-Srikakulam (A P) who was travelling by Train No 
02844 (Ahmadabad-Puri Exp) having PNR No  833-4325394 Ex- Bhilai-Brahmpur, Coach 
No-S-1 (62&63) regarding missing of his trolley bag & might have been wrongly taken by 
his co-passenger namely Santosh Kumar Mobile no-9806627109 at Palasa Station. On getting 
information contact was made by HC-1354 J.S.Rao of RPF/Post/Palasa  with Santosh Kumar over 
mobile who was waiting at Palasa Station to handover the bag to above person. On interrogation 
Santosh Kumar stated that, by mistake he had unloaded the said bag with his luggage. Hence the 
trolley bag was received from Santosh Kumar and information was given to the passenger who 
attended of RPF/Post/Palasa at 12.30 hrs. After proper verification the trolley bag containing one mobile 
phone and other belongings valued Rs-,7000/- handed over to the passenger with proper 
acknowledgement & due verification. 

37. . 
38. On dtd. 12.01.2021 at about-13.10 hrs, while on duty officer ASI B.K.Bal & HC-171 Susant 

Ku Bagla of RPF/Post/Puri  were engaged for checking of empty rakes of Train No.02816 
[NDLS-PUI] Express, which arrived at Puri Railway Station Platform No.03 at 13.00 hrs, 
found one black color bag containing costly medical equipment ["dragger ventilator"] 
from Seat No.43 of Coach No.B-2 in unclaimed condition. After recovery of the same the 
RPF Party made contact with  on duty TTE & it could learnt that the above seat was booked  for  
Subrata Pattanaik, S/o- Pasupati Pattanaik, R/o- New shivpuri, Gali No- 02, P.S- Khurja, Bulandasahar, 
UP who was travelling Ex-Aligarh JN to Hijili, vide PNR No.211-4689697 along with two other seats [41 & 
42], so it was suspected that the recovered equipment is related with that passenger. Further the 
contact number was collected from PRS counter and contact made with the passenger  through Mobile 
No 9058125433. On asking he stated that, on dtd. 12.1.2021 he along with his family were coming from 
Aligarh to Hijli &  when the train arrived at Hijli Railway Station, they get down from the train leaving the 
ventilator, and he noticed when he reached at residence i.e. Medinipur. On getting information he 
requested to keep the medical equipment at RPF/ Post/Puri as he is a patient of "Asthma" and unable to 
go  Puri immediately. Accordingly on late night dtd. 12.01.2021 his relative namely Shankarsan Pradhan 
attended RPF/Post/Puri and the recovered items (Valued Rs.50,000/-) was handed over to him with 
proper acknowledgement & due verification.  

 
39. On dt 13.01.2021 at about-10.30 hrs, on duty L/C-Linki Behera of RPF/Post/Puri, while 

engaged for performing her duty in luggage Scanner machine, she noticed one black 
colour bag was lying by the side of luggage scanner machine in unclaimed condition. 
On the ground of suspicion she informed the matter to another Staff LC-M.R.Sethi, who 
was deployed at Station main entrance gate along with HHMD [hand held metal detector] 
for checking of unclaimed bag. After adopting security related formalities, both the ladies Staff 
transmitted the matter to duty Officer SI/M.K.C.Mohan. Immeditely SI/M.K.C.Mohan attended the spot & 
found the bag was containing Laptop [Model-Lenovo think pad], tablet [Model-Samsung], computer 
peripherals, clothes etc(valued Rs-1,35,000/-). After that  announcement made through PA system and 
during checking of CCTV footage  it was suspected that, any passenger of train No.02815 [Nandan 
kanan Express], which was stabled at PF-07, left behind the above bag. During analyzing of CCTV 
footage it could be noticed that, at about-10.25 hrs one Passenger, who came in Station Premises 
carrying some items left behind his bag near luggage's scanner machine. Further it was also noticed 
that, his ticket was verified by the on duty TTE at Station main gate. On the basis of CCTV footage, the 
above named RPF Officer made Co-ordination with on duty TTE to get the details of that person and 
found his name was Dibyendu Dutta [PNR-6345756570], Coach No.B-2, Seat No.17,18 & 23 of train 
No.02815 [Nandan kanan Express] Ex-Puri-Balesor. After getting details ladies Staff approached with 



him, who was sitting inside the train along with his family. As the train was ready to departure from Puri 
Railway Station, so the recovered bag containing above items handed over to him with due verification. 
just taking one Photographs. After reaching at destination today evening the above named Passenger 
send an appreciation letter [through e-mail] for the wonderful act of RPF ladies Staff Puri.  

 
40. On 10.01.2021,one passenger namely  Banshidhar Digal,aged-62 yrs  along with his wife  

came to Muniguda Railway station for boarding in T/No-02887 (Visakhapatnam-
Nizamuddina)  Exp. vide PNR No-6645307224 EX: Muniguda to Bhopal  in Coach no-D1, 
berth No-61&62. Their son also came to Muniguda Railway station to help for keeping  
their luggage  and safely  seating his parents inside the train . When he kept the luggage  
on their berth the train blow horn and  started running after  schedule stoppage of 02 minutes 
unfortunately  the said passenger along with his  wife  did not enter inside the train and left behind their 
luggage in the said train.Then hurriedly they came to RPF/Post/Muniguda and stated about the incident 
about left behind  one black colour bag  on  Seat no-62 of D1 Coach containing  documents (Adhar 
card, Bank pass book, ATM Card etc) neew and old clothes  valued Rs- 2000/-).Immeditely matter 
informed  to RPF/Post/Titlagarh  and on arrival of said train at about 15.16 hrs at Titlagarh, SIPF 
A.Kumar along with  HC-9364 P.K.Nanda of RPF/Post/Titlagarh attended the said coach and recovered 
the  black colour bag  which was kept  seat no-62 inside Coach no-D1 and communicated to 
RPF/Post/Muniguda about  recovered the luggage and kept in safe custody at RPF/Post/Titlagar. On 
13.01.2021,  Sri Banshidhar Digal   along with his son namely  Akshya Kumar Digal attended 
RPF/Post/Titlagarh and the luggage with all articles in intact condition handed over to them  with due 
verification and proper acknowledgement. They highly appreciated the work done by RPF.  

 
41. On dtd 14.01.2021 getting information through Security help line  regarding over carry of 

one female passenger namely Suni Gochayat, aged 11 years in  Train No-08405 (Puri-
Ahamadabad Spl) who was travelling from Puri to Angul with his parents in D-5 coach, 
berth no-45,46,47,50,51,52, having PNR No-6455861689 & ticket no-03280558. Immediately 
SIPF B.D.Sutar, HC-4914 S.K.Nag and HC-40136 S.R.Behera of RPF/Post/Rairkhol attended the coach at 
Rairakhol Railway station and rescued the minor girl which arrived at 02.28 hrs of 14.01.2021. On being 
asked she disclosed her identity as Suni Gochhyat, age 11yrs, D/o- Sri Sanatan Gochhayat, R/o-
Barasingha, PS- Dist- Angul, Odisha. Thereafter father of minor girl came to the post at 07.40 hrs and 
identified his daughter by showing his Aadhar card. Accordingly the rescued minor girl handed over to 
her father under proper acknowledgement. In this regard SS/Rairkhol made DE No-134 & 137 dated 
14.01.202. In this regard SOP was duly followed as per guidelines.  

 
42. On dtd. 14.01.2021 at about 06.45, while train escorting party of RPF/Post/Puri [ASI 

A.K.Mohanty & CT-9523 D. R. Behera, CT-J. Prasad, LC-S. Nayak & LC-P. Swain], were 
engaged for performing their duties in Train No. 02802 [Purushottam Express] got an 
information through Passenger security help line No. 182 regarding left behind of one red 
color Drum containing electric kettle, portable respirator and other cosmetic and eatable 
items [valued Rs-15000/-] of one bonafide passenger viz.  Sanjay Kumar Mohanty, aged-35 yrs, S/o- 
Subash Chandra Mohanty, R/o- Rampha, P.S –Baree, Dist-Jajpur, Odisha, who was travelling Ex-New 
Delhi –Jajpur Keonjhor Road vide PNR No. 211-2923985, Coach No. S-12, bearth No. 13. On getting 
information escorting party In-Charge conducted search in the indicated coach and could able to 
recover the same. After that  made contact with the concern passenger. On receipt of information the 
above named passenger attended RPF/Post/Puri at 19.00 hrs of 14.01.2021 and the recovered items 
handed over to him with proper acknowledgement with due verification. 

 
 
 


